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SANDERS.

STATE NEWS.

Street cars arc now in operation Says Maay Pcnaas Merc Can t UkHews utd Observer. Young Man Arrested in Presbyterian
Ctturcb in Wadesboro.

at Fayetteville.
The newspapers are "up against Joel Chandler Harris la t' tci fcemus Muftlw'

We've got so now that we'll save a
Hippy Afata By thiaj Ihk.

Then? is so much lihcumatUm her?it in the matter of the cost of issu fTho Anson Ian.ing their rimers. In addition to the man from thr microbes el we nave in our neighborhood now that the

Arrangements are being mad to
build an electric line from Aaheville
to Hendersonvjle, 22 miles long.

The Charlotte Observer says that
upward tendency in the amount paid starve hira to death to do it. following advice by an eminent au

thority, who writes for traders of a

UH AN0HSIKI.

Tlx cU! iUiin'i .Jv?uti.t rf a
curt tttu "m H Hr U"f Us

prnrwM jiKh-v"- wU? W ym
pathctk' rch. in many heari., jrtt
that deflmtinn cuU hardly aprly to
the court in h:ch li Jo!
llarrowa, tf Man. ab!jr proudrd.

On n? iwauon tr- - litsjrur.u In th
caw 1 fore him rr? tu farmer,
one Hen. tNr other jr. 1 evf.
dence hocvl concluijvc'y that th
rich man u attrmplirjr to ntab
luh an unjuli:ivl rSami to hi irneighbor benup tut the jury,
prraumahly m!rM by the eUjuerxv
of th plaintiif la jet. rrrUrrd a
verdict in favor of trw ca'thW man.

anre hastern daily partr. wi 1 l
Nearly every man has a little money that

-
would like to ligve safely invested, but in

highly appectated by Ihoae who uf.
fer:

many Mecklenburg cotton ginocrs
are going ou t of business lecauae
there is nothing to be made in gin-
ning cotton.

The conference on railroad rate
'Get from anv rood rtharmarv on.

half ounce Huid Extract Dandelion...vnvr list m i A- Z
!, i w i v i iiii, t r iiiiwiii ii vi t aiurs n w w one ounce Compound Kargon, threei,i ii ,i j v ti tun voou any

to printers and others employed m A man wi' plenty of money in the
newspaper offices, the paper trust bank don't like to draw it out for to
by an arbitrary increase in the price pay debts he's forgot about.
of paper has put a tax of from $10.-- reckon you think that you-a- ll up
000,000 to $12,000,000 a year upon here in Atlanta have e'en about got
the newspapers. This is a very heavy & the civilization that's in' to
burden a burden that takes away you; hut reely, you aint come to
every dollar of profit many news- - dep water. The ifuxder yo" git
papers have been making and in some to'rds the big North the morejrou'U
instances forces such close economy finj. ,

as to almost cut to blood. In addi-- I aint got a thing in the world agin
tion, the railroad companies about gentiment, so long as it don't stand
two years ago changed the classifica- - in the way of main chance.
tion of paper used by all weeklies ive got so I allefs look for some
(that is a favorite trick of increasing kinder string when I se a paper

ounce of Compound Syrup Sarsapa- -
nlla. Shake these well in a bottle

legislation between Governor Glenn,
of North Carolina. Governor Comer,

and Governor Smith, of
Georgia, will be held in Atlanta to-

day, the 1st.
A queer accident, which came

very near being fatal, occurred at

and take in teaspoonful do after
each meal and at.bedtime; alo drink
plenty of good watter.

(;ly that he might need it, and at the same

time have it earn him a fair rate of interest.

Our Certificates of Deposit pay you inter

Judg liar row, afler a moment'
It is claimed that there are few

Quite an unusual occurence took
place at the Presbyterian church here
Sunday morning when Mr. Lee Mc-

Bride, a young man who lives near
Wadesboro, went to the pulpit a
short time before the preaching
service wa3 to begin and insisted
that he be allowed to preach. Rev.
W. H. Whitehead of Laurinburg,
had been asked to conduct the service
and of course wa3 surprised to find
his pulpit occupied. After much
persuasion on the part of his friends.
McBride was induced to take a seat
in the pews where he remained quiet
during the sermon and until Rev.
Mr. Whitehead pronounced the
the benediction. As the people
turned to go, he jumped from his
seat and started for the pulpst. It
was then that Policeman Redfearn
and Deputy Sheriff B. Martin, who
had been summoned to the church
quietly arrested McBride who pro-
tested that he was about the Lord's
work and called upon Divine cower
to aid him. He was placed in jail.
J. Young McBride is the nephew of
Mr. Preston Teal who recently
escaped from the jail here where he

vtrtims of this dread and torturous
disease wh j will fail to find ready

conaiderativn. aJ, Mr CU rk, ymx
may reeonl Use ven-iic- t f tV jury.
arJ under U at . wrltr. "Verdict rt
aide aa tetrc Contrary to law and
evidence. I do not know how iho

Raleigh on the principal street near
the postoffice. A negro got off theireigni rates Dy inairection; so mai makin' a hero out'n a man. an' effreight rates are much higher. The relief in thit simple home-mad- e mix-

ture, and in most cases a permanentstreet car and at that instant a pistol
cost of type and metal and every eu re is the result. jury arrivd at jch a vrnlKrt mest at the rate of four per cent, per year if left

three months or longer, and are payable on de- -
This simple recipe i said to strenthing that goes into the production

of a newspaper adds to the burden. that, but 9) lotitc I wt on the wneh
was discharged the bullet going
through the rim of the hat of a man
standing nearby. Everybody ran.
not understanding who was shooting.

gthen and cleanse the clirainativcIn the case of most North Carolina in thin atatc it i going to le c!iany
illegal and wrong for u:e man t
steal another one's farm."

tissues of the Moneys so that they
The negro stooped down and picked can filter and train from the blood

thar'sone thar I can allerse most
inginer'lly find it.

Now, I'll tell you an' you'll b'ar
wi' me whilst I'm in' of it I
wish the whole state of Georgy an'
likewise all the cotton states was
rich enough an' powerful enough for
to be muck-rake- d an' investigated
ever' day in the week.

When the trusts want to skin a
flea for his hide an' taller they'll
start up a putcher shop for to do the

newspapers, this increased expense
must cause an increase in the price
of subscription because the advertis and system the poslona acide and A iurUt of like rather n Chiefmam up the pistol. This gave him away

and he was arrested and jailed on waste matter, which cause . not only Jua'tie Ira Verley. who after hi re
1 without notice any day that they are

nted. - cheumatism, but numerous othering held is so limited little increase
can come from advertising. In the tirement from the terol. rxunuithe charge of carrying a concealed

weapon.
Preparations are being made to

diseases. Every man or woman herepre the practice of law in tnconl. New
who feels that their kidneys are notDig cites, some of this ' expense can

be borne by increased advertising Hamphlrt A man ox the utruuent
healthy and active, or who suffers
from any urinary trouble whatever.

integrity, lie 'would isevrr tolerate
anything with the I'lphtrst taint ofhad been placed for safe keeping and

whom hi3 nephew assisted in should not hesitate to make up this
rates, but that is very difficult even
with papers whose circulation goes
up to the hundreds of thousands.
The penny city papers have always

business ef they can t git it done no
other way. An' when they want to
go on a still-hun-t, they'll put up &

costly bureau an' Washstand in
Washin'ton an' pay a man a hundred

begin the construction of the 15,000
driveway from South Main street to
the Federal cemetery in Salisbury? a
distance of about 800 feet The road
way will reach the cemetery by way
of a tunnel under the Southern's main
line. The goverment appropriated

fraud.
One day a man calird 4i "him,

with great gusto rUtod a cae that
mixture, as it is certain to Jo much
good and may Rave you from much
misery and suffering after while.lost money on circulation but re ahowed craftily he had U nuM to

dollars a week for to slip paragraphs Cotton Cheap at fifteen Cents.

Capt. J. D.. McNeill. ex-Sena-

Our home druggists say they willcouped in advertising. They are
now considering reducing the num in the newspapers of the country. the money for the purpose. This either supply the Ingredients or mix

The fact is all of us will have to from Cumberland who has taken a h, 0ne of the prettiest and best keptber of pages of the pager, lhose
that have been making big money the prescription ready to take if our

readers ask them. .leading pare in tne wont or tne uot- - spots in the state and there has beengit down- - to modern businss methods
sooner or later, ani-t- he sooner the ton Association writes as follows on no desirible or convenient way tocan go ahead without increasing sub-

scription price by reducing the size
of the paper and other economies,

better. We'll have to take off our ine M)tton situation to tne Woman Cuts tier Throat, thine in i fewreach it. There are
000 Federal soldiers

more than lz,
buried there.Fayetteville Observer:

but those that have had a narrow
margin face a hard business

Minutes.

Charitte, N. C, Oct 31. Mrs.
Claude Shaw a pretty young widow,

Woman Hypnotized And Buried is Taken

III.

Salisbury. N. C, Oct. 31. Mad

big bags of sentiment, an' bury 'em
by the side of the road.

A liemay have just as long legs as
a mule colt, but it's just as weak-knee- d

an' it can be run down an'
lassoed lots quicker than folks think
it can. '

Snarls of a. Soured Sage.

"Let me remind our cotton growers
that the ginners' report to the gov-
ernment up to October 18th only
showed a little over four million bales
It is an undisputed fact that the crop
in this section is above the1 average
elsewhere.

twenty-fou- r years of age, seizedIn North Carolina two of the
have announced an increase in sharp razor and cut a terrible gash

subscription price the Fayetteville across her bare throat this afternooname Zaro. who was hypnotized in
dying within a few minutes afterObserver from four to six dollars

and the Wilson Times has increased wards.
front of the grandstand Tuesday
afternoon by Prof. H. V. Sidenberg,
became suddenly ill about six o'clock
yesterday afternoon. Professor Sid--

Mrs. Shaw was hurt several daysThe handshaker is often the leg-pulle- r.

Girls know that kisses have a face--
ago by walking from a moving bea

Involve tlx man hr intrnlI to mr.
and w hen ho had finiKhcd he l

judge for hi oiinion.
The judge sprang to his feet. "My

opinion is that you are an infernal
scoundrel! Five dollars."

A school eennus wai taken in Mon-

roe the other day.' The census-taker- ,

says a correspondent of theOiarlotte
Observer, on hia round in one of
the negro diritricta, made an intercut
Ing discovery of a claim oS relation
ship with Senator Tillman, of South
Carolina; which that Miteman
would no doubt, be. very unlikely to
get enthusiastic over. A colored
woman having given her name a
"Sarah Tillman' the oeniH man
asked if ahe was any kin to SiMiator
Tillman. "No." he replied, "but
mah man, Peter. I."

Carl Peace, the twelve year oliUoti
of the late John Peace, was truck
and Instantly killed by a tram at
Grcenaloro Wednesday afternoon
while on his way back from dinner.

A Wisconsin farmer's boy, with a
home-mad- e telertepp hanliwovereij
two comets and won the privilege of
using the instruments at tin? Wiscon-
sin University.

"Iam positive that my gin and
every other one in this county was
half done ginning on the above date.
Then where is the other eight
millions to make up a 12,000,000 bale
crop to come from?
: "I have been ginning and handling

enbunr observed a change in her board tram while the train was ap
value.

from four to five dollars. In an-
nouncing the increase the Observer
says: -

"For the past few years the cost
of everything that enters into the
production of the. Observer has in-

creased at a rate of from 10 per cent
to over 100 per cent. In the past

appearance about 4.30 and attempted
to ease hei mind and relieve the pain,
but under condititions he was unable.

proaching the town of Matthews,
eleven miles southeast of Charlotte,
and she had never fully recovered

Imitation of another is limitation

so he decided to get her out of the her health, having eu tiered a severe
shock and body injury from the

cotton -- since 187433 years and
have never before known a crop
gathered so quickly.

"Don't let a few gambling specula

grave and determine the cause of her
Tl !nAa A twliiraTiiQn tvfla m!I1 in and accident, and this is believed to have

affected her mind. Mrs. Shaw wonadvised that she be taken from the

of one's self.
Schemes of the naughty should come

to naught.
It's better to be a hustling dunce

than an idle genius.
Love of gold is this country's only

"yellow peril."
Trusts find that corruption on the

inside means eruption on the ontside.

two years the cost of the Observer s
telegraph service alone has been in-

creased just 100 per cent., and, not
counting anything for the editorial

Disc Harrows,
Eead "What Our

Customers Say About Them.

It. F. D. No. 1, Concord, N. C, May 24, '07.
Mesrs D. J. Bost & Co ,

Dear Sirs: Enclosed find check in full payment
(or I Jeering Reversible 8-D- isc Harrow bought of you.
1'leiHt receipt this bill and return same. We are well
pleased witli the Disc Harrow. It is the best I have
ever used. It is the finest thing to bed up cotton
ridges with, especially on a clover or other sodHhat I
have ever sten, does this work to perfection, and "a
row at one through," no middles to break Out, etc.
(hie man and three heavy or four common mules
thus will do the work of three men and two 2-ho- rse

and one plows.
Very Respectfully,

Jxo. J.. Cox.

The D. J Bost Co.
Opposite the Court House and Gibson Mill.

a r) a m a rrc am'f a rro in at i Ka Viiaruia wlgrave. After the earth had been
being awarded fifteen hundredtaken off she was removed irom tne

tors in New York fool you into selling
your cotton for less than its true
value. ' Cotton at 15 cents is as cheap
as corn at 85 cents, oats at 70, wheat

dollars." She died at the home of hertrance by Professor Sidenburg and
carried to a hotel. She was unable brother, J. F. Sannon.

and business departments of tne
paper, the total cost of producing it
has increased by a percentage not
quite 100. We have held out against
an increase as lone as possible: but

at $1.25 or any goods at present to return to the grounds this mornThe up-to-da- te wife always wants
The Blue Ridge is covered withing. but is resting well this afterprices.

"If every man who ows a bale of
cotton would refuse to sell for less

snow and the weather in that sectionnoon.-- -

is remarkably cold, breaking thethat step now becomes necessary in
iuatice to all concerned." record in October for many years.

The Madame Zaro is a Charlotte
young young woman, and this is her
first experience of the kind, although

to draw 99 per cent, interest on
the bonds of matrimony.

When a: man can stand being stung
without raising a public holler we
label him a philosopher.

Some men think they're abused by
the world, when they're really suf-
fering from inflammation of the im

that 15 cents the price would be 15
cents in 24 hours. It is a world
demand necessity, and the mills are
bound to have it at any price.

The Statesville Mascot and Con-

cord Times, both semi-week- ly

papers, have found it necessary to she has frequently been placed in
hypnotic trance.

Car Rings.'

Don t sell your cotton on this
speculation depression."

increase their suDscnpuon price
from one dollar to one dollar and agination.oughtfifty cents. They really to Ever notice that when a . woman
get vwu uunara jcai o.m tells about a horrid man who tried

street her
For ten years the revival of the fash-

ion of earrings has been fought, but
now it is generally conceded thatit if they received proper compensa-- tJ flirt with her on the

Farmers Must Diversify Crop.

Progressive Farmer. . , .
Ipride begins to overshadow.tion.

-- These increases are made because enough women wear them for theThe 1907 cotton crop is undoubted- -
fashion to hold. At first they' weretne puDllsners nnu ii neceaaujr. mc Walkprf

nnhlic should recognize this and Une wno careiuny. ly short and yet cotton is selling at
only a little over 10 cents. modest little pearls, then they be

came more pretentious and jewelsLlll,?Tlatf-'-tliW"--
l " ' J.

7 began to dangle from pretty ears
and now women are deliberately des
ecrating grandmother s jewel box.

gladly pay the additional amounts it is the man who looks for trpuble
charged, knowing that even then that generally finds it. When Bishop
there are no such profits as before Dudley was about to transfer the
the prices roared sky-hig-h. Those field of his labors to Kentucky, some
papers that have large local adver-- 0f his friends were inclined to re--
tising and can increase the advertis- - monstrate.

'-

ing rates may not increase the sub- - "So you are really going to Ken--

unearthing family heirlooms and

Suppose the crop was large sup-
pose the crop had not been three
weeks late in Texas; suppose the
first two plantings had not been
killed out in the great Mississippi
Delta that immense alluvial tract
as fertile as the Valley of the Nile;
suppose unfavorable conditions had
not shortened the crop in every
other State: suppose in short, that

wearing full fledged good sized ear
rings the kind our rural cousins cai
"vear-bobs-."scription price but they are compara- - tucky?" asked one of these w - .a. .

'Yes. indeed." replied the bishop. It is a fashion that women wun
short necks cannot cultivate, to the
tall and stately woman or the woman

tivelyfew m number, xne otners
must increase the price of subscrip-
tion, or reduce expenses. It is a
hard problem before them.

the crop were 2,000,000 bales larger
that it is. as under an even ordinarily with the" Gibson or Christy head and

The Concord National Bank
Capital $100,000

Surplus and Undivided Profits $29,000

Your Business Solicited. Every Accommodation Exten-- :
ded Consistent with Sound Banking.

It H. COLTRANE, President.
L. D. COLTRANE, Cashier.

JNO. P. ALLISON, Vice Pres.

neck, earrings may be becomingly
worn.

"But do you know what kind of a
state that is?" continued the anxious
one. "Why, I saw in the paper that
in a Kentucky town one man killed
another for just treading on a dog.
What are you going to do in a place
like that?"

"Well," replied the bishop, calmly,
"I am not going to tread on a dog."

The weeklv publishers of Clare
county, Mich.,have signed an agree
ment, effective January i, xwo, ui

i 95 a vear in advance for

Omaha packing houses have re-

duced the prices of all kinds of meat
ten per cent and expect a still fur-
ther reduction. Edward A. Cudahay
of the Cudahay Packing company ex

favorable season, it probably would
have been. -

Under such conditions would not
the bears be able today to force cot-
ton prices down to 7 or 8 cents?

And this is a possibility of next fall
that our farmers should even now be-

gin to reckon with.
Let us then sow more tgrain our

people should already have sown al

v,uw6vT.. ---
their papers or $i.ou wnen not paiu
in advance. No subscription is to be
carried longer than twelve" months. A Petition for Grandma.

The little eirl was very fond of
pressed the belief that the prices oi
all commodities would be materially
reduced, and that the present finan-
cial flurrv would result in a generalpleasant days, and at the close of a

T i : j. .-
- i i u falfa and clover and prepared to

keep next year's cotton and tobaccoOf Interest To Women
. MA.tMI1tt reduction in values, although he does

3o suco women as are not oenvuaij
neavy rain sionn peuuoucu iu u
prayer for fine weather; "when, the
next morning, the sun shone bright
and clear she became jubilant and

nokconsider conditions serioushealthlbut who have exacting dutiesof
perfo: either In tne way oi uuuao- -SEABOARD

.VI Jl LINE RAILWAY
to,

crops within bounds.

Editor Compared With Doctor.

Success Magazine. .

If an editor makes a mistake he

told her prayer to her grandmother,hdld New Real Estate Offering,r In social duties ana xunc-serlous- ly

tax their strength. who said:tl
67 acres four miles south of Com ore',ursing mothers. Dr. fierce s "Well. dear, why can't you prayas

rlption has proved a most dwellintr. barn and outbnildinfrs. 20Favorite Pi has to aDolocrize for it. but li a
acres timber, $1410.rting tonic ana inyigorai.- -

to-nig- ht that it may be warmer to-

morrow, so, grandma's rheumatism
will be better?"

doctor makes a mistake he buries it.muchuse,
Ing nervine.. Byjts .timely. If art editor makes one there is a The Pioneei Mills store property, con-

sisting' of one" acre lands, splendid store
house 40x60 feet, well fitted up with'" nttpHng may

"All ritrht, I will," was the quicksickness lawsuit, swearing and the smell oftable and theTyhn operating resnonse: and that nicrht. as she sulphur, but if a doctor makes one

THE EXPOSITION LINE TO NORFOLK

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION
Hampton Roads, Norfolk, Va.

office, shelving and counters. Two more
houses, one 20x30 feet, and one 20x20
20 feet. Fine location for a country

"'.'f- t- g most Knen, sne naue uiw rcqucov m there 13 a funerai, cut nowers ana
6fldom have tojMfflmi., prayer: "0h, God, please make it gmell of varnisbi A doctor can use

tore. All for S1500. half cash, balancehot for grandma.' a word a yard loner without knowingrTrTSood time. . The - Favorite freserip
in 12 monchs.what it means, but if an editor uses

it he has to spell if. Any old college One beautiful lot on South Church
street adjoining the Bottling Works and
M. F. Teeter. X 100 fcet.

il 20 to November Suspends After a Thousand Years.

The renort that the Peking Gazette

tToVhas proven a gTea own ik-v.-..-mothe- rs

by preparing the system for the
coming of baby, thereby rendering child-an- d

almost painless.
pi" can make a doctor. You can't make

an editor; he has to be born. One well built cottane in Wadsworth
SPECIAL RATES FROM CHARLOTTE. uhas been suspended means that the

second oldest newspaper in the world Addittion at $60 OO.
INO. K-- PATTERSON & CO.fie is A rancher in Craig, Col., dug hish suffered this fate, btartea so

Bear in mind, please that Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription is not a secret or

medicine, against which the most
Eitelligent people are quite turanT

hAranse of the uncertainty as to lj 5pl P firW to a Hsatisg PlantRound trlp'oooxon tiolcts.....
Koutid trip 60-d- ay t cheta.
ItounrJ trip y tickets
Uouud trip coach excursion tickets

long ago as 91.1; it was then a month- - potatoes the day after a heavy rain13 40
7.60 FINE FARMING AND TIMBER
Tuesday there-- ly In 1391 it became a weekly, at i ana a quanuy oi wei sou auuereu to

the beginning of last century a daily, them. He sold the potatoes at a
ori luttprlv as latterly goes in4 hotel and an employe at the hotel,

. to opening & ate on ecnExcursion sate sold rtay prior Pullm ,
..i.ilted seven days and endorsed "Not irood n Sleeping. "O?..: their composition and harmless character.

LANDS NEAR CONCORD.Ur-- .
but 18 a MEDICINE or JW" v.other tickets go ou sale April lwa ana codwhk " .

s from other points poiuts apply to your pearest Seaboard Agem

or represntotives named below. tiok a full list of all its ingredients being china itShas published three editions an old placer miner miner, in wash-prinW- a

pli English, on every bottle- -
twenty-fou- r hours. There is, ing the potatoes, saw some particles

. .n,nit nn of thl3 list Of . .t .k Lf nfhn KnftAtn nf Hid ran
on wres fronting on Southern Rail

road, 3 miles sonthwest of court bouse.

i,."' ' Vomnosition. chcmlc
oldpr than of the tmv particles in the drrt.i i .

a.
nott

lly pure, triple-refine- d glycerine taking which is about 2(K) years

".K'rrHrilrthe commonIjJJt the Peking Gazette.
siral le property, baring on oi oest ma- -

arimizrd ruflds in tDC COUDtT. WillThis led to an examination oi tne
in

1 '" when you can get what you want in u

Favorite Base Burner for $60?
'The Store That Satisfies" would like to know.

Say ! Do you drink Coffee? A shipment of Hcciiins Kin.
lite Quick Coffee Pots just in. The kind used at our cook-

ing ethibit You remember the coffee !

Another shipment of Standard Graphophoncs to-da- y.

New records for Victor, Columbia, Standard and Ilison.
Call and bear them.

Tr..;ftit-- i riMrftriaAv? We nre ear load buyer, save

ell aa a whole, or in lots to suit pur--ground where the potatoes were
crown, and it assays very high. r if whole is sold. This is whatill a y uwv - Over 3,000 years ago the IsrealitesPrflscriotion oi ur. rierce is

U known as tbe D. L. Parish iarm.Several hundred acres have beenZiJZnnt up for the cure of wandering in the desert were in-

structed by Moses to observe a holi Within one-eieh- th of a mile of church

Tnox?ollol rfieiier Service
'- VIA ' :

Seaboard Air Line Railway
Watch for announcement of Improved Schedules.

For information and literature, address ,

n --ujt fArnrpTS' T- - IP- - --A--

WT oeculiar weaknesses and ai - staked.t11 , .v" ." V. Afriata ll and one of tbe best schools in the county.
Prohibition won outday similar in character to tne mo-

dern American Thanksgiving day in Birming-majorit-y

ofham last Monday by a Faming and Timber Lands.
It wasmeQTp feast of tSri between

nrnner crave
1,500 and 2.000.. - 132

The. city

havl6the
of all the leading

writers and teachers of all the
Several schools of practice, and that too
is remedies for the ailments for which
Favorite Prescription - is recommended.
A little book of these endorsements will

ba sent to any address, post-pai- and
on freirrht and discounts, with a daily mule train frbrii, thckrook- rdAM i -

nQ .loo smri about the end Gl acres fine timber land, principallyhihition and 1.150 against. The ma
forest pine, 13 miles from Albemarle.

I KaKh K. C. or T. P. MITCHELL, C. P. A., Raleigh, N, C. jority for the antis was 18 votes. Yorkeiactory. Car prices, no freight to reckon with.
Call and see the hustlers,

of harvest time, f or eignt aay
they dwelt in booths made of ever- -

. 67 acres four miles south --of Concord.request same uy
pSIl caWrWr, of Dr. B. V. Pierce, Cood dwelling and necessary outbuildITIYTXTZA Judge WB. Council of Hickory,
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